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MELBOURNE TRAMWAY MEMORIES

By

RAY ROBERTS



In 1961 1 went to the Employment Office of the Tramways Board Head Office
building at 616 Little Collins and applied for a job as a Tram Conductor. A few days
later 1 went to the Uniform Store at South Melboume Depot and attended the
conductor school at the comer of Gertmde and Nicholson Streets.
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1 began work at South Melboume Depot and was instmcted by two trainers in three
weeks. Mona Philips was the best conductress I saw and Syd Spearpoint equal to the
best conductor. Mona was a great trainer and retired in the late '60's and I never saw
her after that, Syd became a driver.

The Tramways Board had a huge shortage of staff but discipline was very strict. The
Justice system was good and a man who assaulted a conductor received 6 months
gaol.

During the late '70's the justice system became weak and in the '80's and '90's was a
disgrace to law-abiding people. In 1988 a youth stabbed a conductor on a tram along
Mount Alexander Road on 26 September 1986, on 11 March Judge O'Shea released
him on a $500 three-year good behaviour bond. The conductor was stabbed three
times and was off work for two months and is still having psychiatric treatment. The
youth from Ascot Vale received no penalty for his crime

The Union Secretary, Jim Harper, said Unionists and indeed the whole community
must be outraged at the Court decision to give a bond to a youth who stabbed a
conductor.

During the first few years 1 did not have a day off work and when 1 was late for work
the second time in three years, was told by the Depot Master that if 1 were late again
would have to see the Disciplinary Officer. We had three weeks holiday until 1964
and then it was increased to four weeks. We often had to work a six day week
because of the large staff shortages.

The cap was a nuisance in hot weather and having to look after it. From Monday to
Friday pensioners could not use their concession card before 9am and between 4pm
and 6pm. For SVz years 1 walked home after late shifts, from 1 a.m. because there was
very little crime. Now it is not safe on the streets because young males commit crime
every day of the year. When starting work from 5 am - 7am 1 cau^t the all night bus
at 4.22am in Orrong Road and it went along Toorak Road and St. Kilda Road and
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through the City. It ran every 1 '/i hour until all night buses finished in 1968. There
were two drivers at South Melbourne who had been Sydney Tram drivers, Tom Cross
who had been in the Army in World War II and Bob Campbell. In 1968 a woman
Inspector, Mrs Frost watched a Conductress for 40 minutes on the tram and at the
terminus told her she could see I 'A inches of an orange band under her cap. Also, she
did not like her socks and she rang the bell once at a red light. The conductress was
so upset that she could not conduct the tram fi-om the terminus. She was ordered to
see the Disciplinary Officer in Head Officer. He was a very hard man and sacked her
for being temperamentally unsuitable for the job. In 1969 I was working fi-om Toorak
to the City and a plain clothes ticket checker did not check tickets but showed his
metal pass. It was equal to the best trip I had on Toorak but he put in a report about
slow collection of fares. The Depot Master sent me to see the Disciphnary Officer in
my own time after an early shift. He told me to go faster. The ticket checker had
wanted to be popular with his boss, I never saw him again. I liked the job but not the
six day week because of the shortage of staff.

One difficult thing was the "Daily Running Journal" and given 10 minutes to write the
timetables for the day and numbers of each ticket block and drivers names and
numbers. There was only one timetable for driver and conductor. On the tram we
have to "Book up", that is to write the last three ticket numbers of each block at each
terminus and each half trip. I still have a 1972 running joumal. The Inspectors would
check the Joumal and passengers tickets about twice a day.
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A serious accident happened at the Kew Post Office shunt in May 1968. The pole
rope was still in the hand of conductress Dot Rankin, and the lights were on in the
tram. The points were changed when the speeding taxi struck her in the back. She
was taken to hospital and had several operations but lost a leg. In March 1968 two
trams collided at Flinders and Swanston Street. Driver Middlemo was driving along
Flinders Street towards Spencer Street and went through a red light at Swanston
Street. His tram struck the side of the tram from Glen Iris that was crossing with a
green light to the City. 31 people were slightly injured and taken to hospital. Driver
Middlemo went to hospital but was not injured and was released and suspended by the
Tramways Board, who said he would not continue as a driver.

In 1964 a car killed a conductress from Essendon Depot on her way home from work.
When they were short of staff at North Fitzroy I sometimes worked as a bus
conductor from Garden City to Bulleen. It was hard to stand on the old British
Leyland buses. The Port Melboume Depot closed in 1966. I have a Union 'Tramway
Record" magazine for November 1964 by "Lucky". He was driver Eric Taylor, the
Canteen Manager, he wrote, "This year there will be no Xmas Dinner at the Depot.
This is a pity as it was so well known and successful and this Xmas will be a dismal
day for those who have to work. The main reason was the lack of finance. I have
seen Bill Duncan, Joe Sires and Jack Cregan stay at the pay window and when they
ask you to go in a raffle you refuse. We welcome Mr Tom Kirkup as Depot Master."
A few years later his picture was in the newspaper when in the garden of his home he
climbed a tree to rescue a cat but fell and injured his leg. In 1978 Eric was on No. 12
route and reached the terminus at Fitzroy Street, St Kilda He was walking back to
the other end when he collapsed, an ambulance was called to take him to hospital and
he died about three weeks later. He was close to retiring age and I thought he worked
too long. His wife Audrey was a conductress and a fine woman. She was very upset
and died soon afterwards.

In 1964 our annual leave was increased from 3 to 4 weeks. At Camberwell in 1964
there was no hot water to wash the hands although the Depot was built in 1930. We
were sometimes offered "D.O.C.'s" to work a 6' day at other Depots and I went to
Brunswick, Malvem, Glenhuntly, Hawthorn, Essendon and East Preston. They were
short of staff.

In 1964 at Essendon, people brought their own raincoats but one inspector told them
not to wear them because he said, the Board did not issue them only a very heavy
winter overcoat. The first woman driver was Joyce Barry on S*'' December 1975,
from Kew Depot. From Malvem Depot, Inspector Les Rundle was in the Army
during World Wars 1914-18 and 1940-45. He was killed in an accident in 1964.

In April '96 I visited the Christchurch Transport Museum in New Zealand and bought
two books about the history of Christchurch Trams, No. 4 The Wire Web - 1903-20
and No. 7 Tram to the Terminus - 1921 - 54, when trams finished. There were 16
routes but onlyl 1 remained in 1950 and about 92 trams. 'Tram to the Terminus" was
a better book than "Melboume's Tramways in 1974" by David Keenan.

As far back as 1932 weekly tickets were introduced in Christchurch, the only city to
have them in Australia was Hobart before the 1970's. Christchurch had a 24 hour ride
concession card in 1926, and 12, 14 and 24 ride concessions cards in the 1930's.



In 1965 a bus driver from Footscray Depot went for a ride by train to St. Kilda Near
to the terminus he opened the door thinking that it was a sliding one but it opened
outward and he fell off the train and was unconscious for three days. In 1965 a tram
driver from Brunswick was doing a late shift and noticed two Pakistan cricketers on
his tram and offered to show them the finer points of driving. The next night an
inspector boarded the tram and was in the cabin when he saw to his horror the same
two cricketers board his tram and politely asked for another driving lesson. I have a
copy of the 1975 "Rules and Regulations" book and the "Sections and Fares Book" of
1976.
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In 1954-55 trams and buses carried 258 million passengers. In 1960 trams carried
172 million passengers. In 1961 there were 1 ICQ tram drivers, almost 1000
conductors and almost 600 conductresses. The age to apply for the job was 23 -40
years. In 1963 the first emergency ropes were installed on trams after driver Dan
White from South Melboume, climbed onto the roof of a tram to free the rope but
touched the overhead wire and was electrocuted. 1 worked with Dan on No. 12 route.

During the '60's 1 had to climb onto the roof three times to free the rope until the
Union banned it.

There were 750 trams after 1963; conductors could apply for a job from 18 -50 years.
In 1964 a government employment officer went to England to recruit 500 single
males to work on trams. 100 were signed up in England and alone, aged betv\'een 19
- 40 years. Others were signed up in four other cities.

In 1964 no trams ran on five Malvem routes because of a roster dispute. In 1965
there was a shortage of 567 drivers and conductors. In 1965 a tram and cement truck
collided at St. Kilda Road and Union Street. The tram was going to Moreland and
driver, Brian Kane, was not injured but six women passengers were hurt and taken to
hospital. Also in 1965 a tram to East Malvem crashed into the back of a Glen Iris
tram in St. Kilda Road and seven passengers were taken to hospital.

In August 1966 the fare from St. Kilda to the city was 22c, one section was 7c.
Decimal currency was introduced in 1966. In 1967 conductor Jack Bottomly reported
for work wearing shorts. It was Febmary 6''^ and very hot. An Inspector suspended
him. Later he wore shorts, which was against the mles, and the board said he was
unsuitable and fired him. It was not until 1975 that drivers and conductors were
allowed to wear shorts. On 24'^' Febmary 1967 drive Jim Harper from Preston Depot
came to work wearing brown shoes and was suspended for not wearing black shoes.
In Sydney in 1967, drivers and conductors were allowed to wear shorts. The
Melboume Tramways Board Chairman, Mr Risson, aged 65, wore shorts when he
was State Chief Commissioner of Scouts 1958 to 1963.
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Many fares were lost on crowded trams because there were no d^ or weekly tickets
in the '60's, yet Christchurch, New Zealand had a weekly in 1932.

In 1960 trams carried 209 million passengers but by 1970 133 million were carried.
At a second bookshop in South Yarra 1 bou^t a postcard dated 1901 showing a cable
tram in St Kilda Road. It was shown in the new book 'Melboume's Grand Boulevard
- The Story of St. Kilda Road". In 1968 a tram passenger assaulted a conductress in
Collins Street and was sentenced to 12 months gaol. If that happened in 1999 he
would receive only a small fine because the justice system is so weak.

In Bendigo over five years to 1964 a tram driver John Hogan's tram was involved in 3
collisions with cars and all were fatal and six people killed. In 1971 in Chapel Street
St. Kilda a tram crashed into the back of another tram and the front driver received a
broken leg and head injuries and three passengers were injured. In 1972 sick leave
was increased from 5 days per year to 8 days. In 1968 the old signal box at the start
of Wellington Street, St. Kilda Junction was demolished. In 1967 the Shed Foreman at
South Melbourne Depot Sheds, Roy Allen retired at age 65 after 50 years service. He
started as a vehicle cleaner.

In 1970 a breweiy truck crashed with great force into the side of the No. 88 tram
going to East Preston The truck driver was drunk and two passengers were killed.

In 1965 a conductress from Malvem was sent to see the Disciplinaiy Officer in her
own time. He asked her why her money was veiy short on two days and for the next
two days veiy much over. She asked the dates and then asked how could be money
be short wdien she was on holiday in New Zealand.

At Brunswick Depot in March 1965 there were 12 trams off the road and from 124
tables diey were short of 36 drivers and 41 conductors.

The Chairman of the Board from 1936 to 1949 was Hector Bell who lived in
Richmond and retired to Hawthorn. In his 70's he was painting the back of his house
from the top of a 40-rung ladder, he died in 1964 aged 89. The Chairman from 1940
to 1976 was former M^or-General Sir Robert Risson who retired aged 69 and was
instrumental in making our tram system one of the finest in the world. He spoke to
me three times, first when he visited the Depot on a week-end at Christmas to speak
to the staff, second when he boarded my tram in South Yarra from Toorak in the
morning peak hour and finally when he boarded my crowded tram in Collins and as
he was getting off at Elizabeth Street told me that there were fares in the back and
there was a button missing from my tunic, but he spoke veiy well. He died in July
1992. Mr Dudley Snell was Chairman from 1976 to 1983 and died in Hong Kong in
1988.

Many employees used to leave the job and retum later. 267 ex traffic employees
retumed to tramway service in 1965. Conductor Armand LeFevre, from Malvem
Depot was bom in France and had a happy attitude, was popular with children and did
a comedy routine; he started in 1966 and received much fan mail.
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By 1971 the fare for one section had increased to 10c and five sections from the City,
No. 16, to St. Kilda was 30c. In June 1972, sick leave was increased fi'om five to
eight days per year and in August 400 women connies were allowed to wear slacks.

In 1949 there were 300,000 cars on Australian roads and by 1973 tfiere were 3
million.

In 1974 a tram overshot the terminus at West Coburg and ran over a medium strip
knocking over the time clock killing a 12 year old school girl standing next to the
clock collecting for the Royal Melboume Hospital. The Driver was 35 year Moanes
Mohammed Elders a migrant fi-om Europe. Police tested the brakes and found them
to be effective. In 1963 a tram overshot the same terminus and crashed into the
Newsagents across the road.

The first 'Z Class' tram ran in August 1973 to East Preston and cost $120 000 to
build.

On 28 September two trams collided at St. Kilda Junction and were derailed, two
passengers had to be taken to hospital. In the same year a tram driver was sacked
after he drank 9 glasses of beer before starting work at 3.50 pm at Malvem Depot. He
left the tram in South Yarra near Domain Road and was charged by the Pohce and
later sentenced to one month in gaol.

In 1972-73 trams carried 125 million passengers.

On 29 December a tram and bulk feeder truck collided at Danks and Wright Streets in
Middle Park and seven passengers were taken to hospital with minor injuries. On 22
January 1978 tram No 12 to Brunswick Street and a tanker loaded with flammable
liquid collided in Danks Street, Middle Park. The tram driver was thrown fi-om the
cabin, the tanker overturned and both drivers were taken to hospital.

In 1974 five youths stole tickets worth $10 from a conductress fi-om Preston Depot.
She had left Ae tickets in a tin under a seat.

In 1974 more people were killed on Victorian roads than in 1995. In 1975 two trams
collided in Northcote in a rear on collision and one driver aged 38 collapsed and died.
In 1976 a youth assaulted a conductor outside the Glenhuntly Tram Depot but was
only fined $150 but most youths were better than the criminal vermin that many are
today.

In 1976 I read in the Newspaper that two passengers in Bmo Czechoslovakia, got off
a tram and the pavement gave way, dropping both passengers into the sewer, one was
never found!

In 1965 a conductress was suspended when she signed on because of money shortages
at South Melboume Depot, yet the Depot Master, Tom Kirkup, an ex-tram driver was
good to deal with.
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The hottest day I can remember working was on 26 January 1981 and the temperature
was 41.8°c.

In 1976, conductress Denise Blewitt was involved in two rear end collisions in two
days! She was collecting fares on a crowded Preston Tram in Collins and Russell
Street when a Kew tram rammed it from behind and 13 people were takai to hospital.
The next day her tram ran into the back of a Kew tram in Collins Street, one
passenger and the tram driver were knocked unconscious but Denise was not hurt.

By March 1976 the price of a new 'Z Tram' had risen to $200,000. In the same year
there was a plan for a city tramw^ loop by Councillor Ross from the City Cotmcil
that would cost $350,000. The Tramw^s Board lost $24 million for year ending June
1976. On 3"* August a saboteur struck Glen Huntly Depot late at nigjit and put 15
trams out of action There were 65 trams in the Depot 15 of which were parked in the
open yard. Wires foimd in the driver's cabins were snipped, effectively blocking in
13 others.

In 1976 a conductor from Kew Depot was suspended for wearing a green tennis sun
visor cap.

In September the first $3.00 all day ticket called 'The Passmaster' was issued for
trams and trains for travelling after 9am so it was not too popular. This was reduced
to $2.00 in 1977. In 1976 a Policeman on point duty at Spencer and Flinders Streets
was struck by a tram and taken to hospital.

In 1977 a tram and loaded semi-trailer collided in Maidstone and the tram was badly
damaged but no passengers were hurt.
In 1976-97 trams carried 123 million passengers. On January 1978 three trams were
shipped to Seattle, USA to operate there. Two were built in 1927 and the other in
1928. I was in Seattle in May and saw on TV that they had arrived by ship, nos. 484
and 401.

In Februaiy 1978 the 'D^ Tripper' was introduced for $I .20 for trams and buses all
hours. It was very popular. A monthly card for $14.00 was also introduced along
with a monthly concession card and a city card.

In NSW trains, buses and ferries lost a record $334 million in 1977. In July 1978 the
Burwood No. 75 tram was extended by 3.4k for $1,000 per metre and there was free
travel for four d^s. It was now 18 km long and it cost $3.2 million for the extension.

In August 1978 South Melbourne Depot had 58 trams, Malvem had 99 and East
Preston and North Fitzroy had 122.
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In September 1978 conductress Barbara Biggs from Brunswick Depot refused to join
the Union and caused a vast amount of trouble for passengers who had to walk to
work and conductors and drivers lost hundreds of dollars in wages when the trams
stopped. The Union fee was a small amount to pay and thousands of workers paid
this fee. She was a very selfish woman who did not care about others. Finally, on
September 7*^ she accepted a clerical job with the Transport Ministry in Bourke Street
although the newspaper said she had been deported for working in Japan without a
permit.

In 1978 a tram driver was sacked for running into the back of another tram in Collins
Street. In the same year two armed bandits stole $2,700 from the North Fitzroy
Depot, they had pistols and tied up the paymaster at 9.20 pm. A Conductor from
South Melboume was killed while leaning too far out of the doorway while the tram
was travelling along Fitzroy Street, St. Kilda, he struck his head on the safety zone.
He was a 20-year-old migrant from Europe.



In 1979 Malvem Depot banned students from Xavier College, Kew, from the trams
for a few days because of their bad behaviour and one of them broke a window.

On September 16^^ 1979 the cost of the Tripper increased from $1.20 to $1.50
and the other fares were also increased.

During the 60's it was difficult for passengers travelling from one suburb through the
citv to another suburb because the rules were that they had to pay twice, such as froin
St Kilda to Moreland and South Melboume to East Coburg, one ticket to the city and
another to East Coburg. This was to make it easy for Inspectors to check tickets.
That lasted until 1979 when Conductors were allowed to issue both tickets together.

In 1979 a young Conductor, Hoa Pham from Vietnam, Uving in Richmond and
working at the Kew Depot, was sending parcels to Vietnam m his oi^ hours, attacked
the polmaster because he did not Uke the postage he had to p^. When he was sent
to Court he had nothing to worry about because of the weak justice system and got off
lightly.
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In 1979 the new '23' Class Tram began service at a cost of $330,000 each with an
extra door at the back and 19 feet longer than the new 'M.A.N.' bus that cost $77,000.
A bus driver from Footscray said he drove trams in San Francisco that were 9 feet
shorter than the '23' tram but had 16 more seats.

unifoiCm'career's,^,.
dPlmr

m ij
s.m

m.ssit:

Emest Pooley and Alan Davis spend
i most of their time in uniform those
f days.

They are tram Inspectors during
working hours and mayons "the rest
of the time"'.

Cr. Pooley <kft) has been with
the Tramways Board for 37 years

and a councillor for 19. It is his third
term as mayor of Brunswick.

Cr. Davis, 59» Is the new mayor
of Coburg and has worked with the
Tramways Board for 25 years. He
and Cr. Pooley worked together as
drivers and have laiown each other
for years.

Cr. Davis ̂ has been on Coburg
CoiincTl for 14 years. 5- f

/n8

3'T//- 8-ie/^. J ^

In February 1980 at Kew Depot there were 229 employees, 47 were Indo-Chinese and
27 were other nationalities. During 1980 many were assaulted, mostly by Rules
Football supporter louts; one Conductress from Brunswick was molested by one
outside the Carlton Football ground. South Melbourne Depot held a 'Stop work
Meeting' on August 17*^ because of violence by St. Kilda passengers on the 16 and 12
routes. In the same year the cost of a Day Tripper increased to $2.00 and the fare
from the City to St. Kilda was 60c.

In 1980 an elderly woman was killed in Riversdale Road, Hawthorn. While getting
off the tram the driver closed the door on her hand, the tram started moving and
dragged her along.
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A monthly permit cost $26.00 plus 10c per trip. The new 'Outer' pass was $3.50 for
trams, trains and buses. On routes 12 and 16 to St. Kilda, some conductors had
mon^bags stolen, it never happened to me but during the 1980's I had two ticket tins
stolen on 16 route.

Depot starter Frank Reardon retired in 1981 at South Melboume. He had 49'/2 years
service starting on the cable trams in 1932, became a double decker bus driver in the
1940's, became a depot starter in 1954 and in 1955 started at Hanna Street Depot later
renamed South Melboume.

When I started in 1961 Australia had a population of 1014 million.

In 1985 my tram was travelling on 12 route along Spencer Street to St. Kilda when an
old Holdai Gemini coming from Flinders Lane, tumed right across the path of the
tram causing a collision. The tram cut off the engine compartmait like a knife but the
two male passengers were not hurt and the tram was only scratched.

In 1976 one of the first woman tram drivers at South Melboume Depot was Margaret
Debenham from Greymouth, New Zealand. In 1977 she passed the bus drivers test
and became the first woman driver at Footscray Depot.

In July 1977 unemployment in Victoria was 4.7%, 78,000 unemployed In 1996
unemployment was 9.5%, 204,000 unemployed.

In 1976 the magazine 'Modem Tramway' listed 34 countries with trams. USSR had
113 cities with trams. East Germany 27, West Germany 36, Poland 14, Italy 4 and
USA 8.

At 6.45 p.m. on Friday 4*^ November 1988, tram W5793 to Carnegie on Route 67 and
Tram W71008 from the Terminus collided 'head on' on the single track section in
Truganini Road causmg extensive damage to both trams. Duplication of the single
had been delayed by objections by Council and residents. In 1989 it was the last
section of single track in Melboume and the double track constmction was comnleted
in 1989 to the Terminus costing $850,000.

In 1987 there was a proposal by the Hawthorn Council to extend the No. 8 Toorak
Terminus past Glenferrie Road that had been the Terminus since 8 May 1927
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During the 60's Roland Kerr worked as a cleaner at South Melbourne Depot, and on
April d"' 1964 while he was a bus conductor working from North Fitzroy Depot a
passenger would not pay his fare and struck Roland, left the bus at the comer of
Brunswick and Johnson Streets Fitzroy, so Roland chased after him and asked him to
pay. The elderly man struck Roland on the back of the neck with a lead weighted
waJking stick, Roland fell over and the man rained blows on him and almost broke his
neck. Roland was left with a legacy of three operations, constant discomfort, lost
wages and SlOOO's in medical bills. He had a steel rod and a plate inserted in his
head during an eight-hour operation. He had to wear a 70 lb. plaster cast from neck to
stomach and later a brace. The Tramways Board told him that it did not feel liable to
give him extended compensation because the main assault occurred 50 feet from the
bus. Unlike most other states, Victoria had no compensation for victims of violent
crime. His assailant was sentenced to 14 days gaol. When Roland left hospital his
savings were gone and he had to exist on the charity of his fiiends. After 20 months
he went back to work as a bus conductor and soon afterwards he fell against the
bulkhead and blacked out. I had worked as a bus conductor only three times and it
was hard to stand on those old British buses. The specialist ordered a third operation
and he was off work for another 27 months and went back to work again as a cleaner
at South Melboume Depot in 1972. He had to eke out a living on Social Service
payments and when he left I never saw him again.

luai a ■ 8 a ^8^ 8 1^^ i 618 ^

crashed into a bridge. One passenger was
Hip Ayres aged 40, had his right leg
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In June 1975 two passengers w^o were later arrested beat a black London Bus
conductor to death. The conductor was aged 40 from Jamaica. The buses stopped
later for 24 hours in protest. In 1974 there were 473 London Busmen who needed
medical leave after attacks.

In November 1965 Malvem Depot was short of 45 drivers and 31 conductors yet
discipline was strict. In 1975 a Malvem driver missed the points at St. Kilda and
Commercial Roads and stmck a car, he was suspended and ordered to see the
Discipline Officer. He had been booked to work on the Saturd^ and Sunday but was
still suspended on Tuesday and started work on Wednesday having lost four days pay.
He had gone to the Discipline Officer without a Union Officer. Another driver from
Malvem Depot had his car stolen from the Depot but it was recovered later.

Writing in the 'Union Record' in November 1965 Jim Harper for 'Preston Plottings'
said that 'double time' for Sund^ and 'Time and a half for Saturd^ was won in
1946 and a five-day week in 1948. He said that sick leave for five days came in 1942.
He mentioned how many things the Union had won for members.

"'"TaNNA ST. HAPPENINGS
^63

Vou will DO doubt fiod tbis a
bit hard to take when you see by
'a^om this is written,' but as you
have no regular solbe I am just
filling in. I know when I used to
be the scribe here there were
threats of getting ma arrested on
the charge. oC..b^g . dgndg.
charge of a biro pen, bat there is
no need to get downhearted as the
next copy 1 am sure win be com
piled by a good scribe.

N£^ BRISFS
The rise In wages was welcome

and moved the wolf from the
kltcfaert door Out into Che yard,
but tbe government puts a
stop to the price rises we will be
riAt back with Ute same hungry
look. The rise does not do much
to attract nsore to dre industry or
to encourage the year member
to stay. Wc wtmder' how much
longer ̂ e 6-dw we^ wQI go«on.
Wim^ our members . spending little
•tWw at home thi^ bava'a'feeling
they are not loo popular as latalv
they have been getcmg theh hmcfa
wrapped vp in' road "rnhp^ ; .
A dinner was given to retired

members t the l«>tel Elxzabeth.
It was certainly not one of those
take your own glass affaira ̂ as It
had w the class and sincerity to
make R. Mfd^hersmi (Shorty)
Clarrie Stone and Rill Rabling feel
that adthou8|r they'bad left Che
job they wepe .nbr'forgotten and
this means a lot td a person after
spending so nmhh of their life In
one depot. To malce-,St a r^al suo-
o^ss Che Committm hS^ idif. Gdcket
Presentation ' at jdjS^-.same
t^me. This mada.-ic oda of uio best
evenidfes put ' JSJ SL
' Meinbers^ le^Iv'epieseptations Imjs. -Wc Imw found Mr- -

tor btihg the^^StogVsixMctsinen plays the game and will play
^^ET^Hnxtable. boWlm^, who you with a straight bat if you send^  ̂ down a .straight, honest ball bot

if you have any prob-
"r. Kirknp

0;^" K- down a .straight, ho

■

By -LUCKY"

Praneis. g and caiehinm O,
Hazrod fSroThai trick; Bill Sell
for best all-ronnder.

.Strife in the trafBc branch is
'with us as the roster room has
not come up with any more new
rosters cutting trams out like the
Malvem one. But the three Union
execiitlvBS, Clarrie, George and
-Syd are pr^ared for any mofo new
rosters, as they have now'got down
at Unity Hall three ropes with a
noose in each, a plank and a notice
on the wall sdiim reads: **If dils
new roster is presentable, please
remove the ropes. If it is the same
as Malvera's Just pull away the
planfcr.

This year there will be no ynnf*«
jPuuier at the Pepoc Anis Is a
'imyAis'lf WU lib well known and
successful and this Xmas will be
a dismal day for Chose members
who have to work. Tbe main rea
son for this was the lack of fin
ance and Che next thing to go will
be tbe^Xmas Treat for the Idddies
for the same reason. 1 have seen
Bin Duncan. Joe Sires, Jack Cn>>
gan stay at the pay window all day

when they ask some of you
to go in a nmSe you refuse and
Icmk at them as if they were beg
gars—not men- aho are giving
their own time to help make the
Depot a bettor place to work In
at Xmas time. The members '1
refer to are the ones when they
read Uncle Tom's Cabin tbougfit
Sim Ijo Gree was the hero.

We welcome Mr. Tom Kirkup
to our Depot as Depot Master.
Maybe this h a little oit late but
over the last 18 months we have
had more Depot Masters than Sally,
the Depot cat, has had kittens.
(For you who do not know Safiy,
she does not spend her ni^ts
ing silly thinm like chasing rats).
A permanent Depot Master is good.

> for the mpral .of a Depot becsiise
doe feels better going to someOad

'fMi: y:te- . *

Sa'. wzbng-un and yon wOl get
to leg.
The ontting out of a lot of

compulso^ stops hx the suburbs
is a good Idea, as this stopping
and starting along the road for no
reason is not the trendy of ^
tranq>ort foar os to survive we must
move io qnidDBSt. time.
But cmtting them out In the Ocy
is hard to reason only
confusion between public and
tram cxews, and for anyone conduc
ing a tram who has not been along
-William St. lately yon are in for
a bigger shock than the girl in the
topless bikini when someope mllrd

sh. when 3rou find tire tram
does not stop at places like Lon^
dale St.. Bouzke St., and even
Flinders and William St. where
the City aection stacts, unless the.
beU.is pufied. R.na»es one wpo^

'if tlBtif is a'izkivB to' fembvc
ALL comqpalsories in Che fubize.
If this is so. I would lay a bet on
which one would be tlm last one
to go and I would g^ the best
odds on the one at Bleak House
terminus because X do not think
the fence along the beach front
Is strong enoo^ Co stem a tram
should the driver not receive a belL
-  •; FROBLEM 'CORNER
Ghner the past few montbs sron

have been deceiving another bo<A-
let. This, I cazi asstue yon, is not
put- obt.by -the -same, publisher as ;;
the "Rcfsbid*'.' I'am not knocking^ J
it. 'cry^'l'tliou&'^it. liaa nbt yet got J
a diuaSR ' IE a nice lot-de 3
shiny ipk;CdtrS^^I|^ staff and mem- J
bei^ ,Xt ahmmsipBS suggestions and ' 1
probliha^'vum^'itfo wiU go one bet- i
tor— ^cX^luon' wfll solve prob- j
lezns' withbat you having to write ;
in and wd win also help everybody.
The Immigration Department

often wottdm why mmeone settles
in our .mty-;-.- becomes employed,
makes mod fidenda and then an
of a suoiden'pada up and catrfies
the flrat back to his own
country. -.'Om- case we solved hap^
pece,d this way. One soudieni
Ttalbui efaap,'was 'entering our gatm
one ̂ dng iociornin'g with not a care'
in the wbxid, . when a ear was com
ing out .driven by' cine of our con-
dnctreteeS;:'!! She rhad 'only just 're
cently bought .the car and what,
site knew, about driving at the thne
would fill' a hSspitaL * She acdidently
put her fb^ on the wrong pedalfContlnu^ on page.. 21
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In November 1965 a conductor from Kew Depot ■with over 20 years service was
collecting fares and was assaulted by two passengers. He defended himself and got
the better of the exchange. On returning to the Depot the Depot Master ordered him
to see the Disciplinary Officer in Head Olfice. The Disciplinary Officer told him that
as he had no witnesses he could either resign or work in the sheds. He was given until
the next day to decide. On his return to the Depot the next day, the Depot Master told
him that one of the passengers on his tram had gone to Head Office and verified his
statement. He was exonerated and resumed work.
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Trams
g! H ■ ^

their line
By JACK WILKINSON

N many cities throughout the woHd
scrapped- But not so in WSelbourne,

Here there are 800~..of. thcrn ru
ahmit IS million miles each year.

trams have been, or are b e i ng

Tznins on 14Z miles of trach. They travel

Last year they car
ried just on 112 mil
lion passengers and
tramways buses rar-
ricd more Uian 30
million.

Ttiis nieuxis plenty ol
work for the h6QQ em-
plovcs o5 the Melhoviriie
tmd MetropoTit-iin T.'iv.m-
ways Board.

The traJfic sce-uon,
with more than 3500
mcftibcTT^. i-s thi- lureest
depiirtaiient

There are over 1100
tram drivers. nrar.y
1000 condnctor.'^. almost
600 conductrt-'f.ses and
more than 35«i bil? dri
vers

The n-niaUidcr are
h- t-.dn::rJL^tr.-.Uve

or miiJcrviMiry pusititnu-.
The fir»l runs In the

traffic department Is
cnndDctor.

AH traffic employes,
except ofRcp workers,
most serve as condoctori)
first.

To become a conGuctor
i-„ is not nece.ssary to
hcve anv prirticular iviij-
cahonaT' tlHimuru,

Bui tborn is « quJiUIy-
itiS test m Enijlish and
erlthmetic and Che fo'.-

DC between the ayes o-
23 n!id 411.

Re.tcv of pay for a 40-
.hcor week are £15 16 6
ror the nrst veur and
£10 15' after that

All contluclorb arc on
shirL%. I'rnaltics for work
on Saturdays. Sun-
davs and public holidays
increase tbrir wagr.s
con.'jidem bly.

1*he uniform is provid
ed free and «t> is travel
cm iill the tmm anci bu."
rouUT- cipcniti-ci by the
board

Tliree weeks" atinuai
leave. cumulative sick
leave and long scrvlcn
leave are other bcncStr-

Today the board ie
only eneuJTtng male r.taJI.
but at one stage there
wnie n:;ire thar 1000
ciori«iti<-t.nr.s,ses employed
by the board.

Their wages and candl-
tionr. are the auine as for
the men .

i 'under suneivision
m the la.sL day there

12 ttay.' a.-c :.;>€nt or. the
road under

On
written exaunnution

and a firjal p.-aclu-al te.'.;
in an empty Lrnm.

or.ce r» dr.%cr has qua.-
il-.eci h<i Koe.s on tltc roaa
on .six irujnth.r;' probation.

He IS insiructfd an.ci
chc<!kcci regularly liurini:
thsU lltue.

The checks continue
for another ftvc years
and a detailed record
card ii» kcpl on each
driver.

llt.s accidents. If any,
arc ILsted and should
there tin tcM| many hi.s
Job comes under review*-.

Frven after tliut
five years tram driven
are .still ehccked period! •
caily.

Itus iirlvers ul.*x>
to dc a irsiuini! ••cuirsf
If a trainee has an ord:-

:n Che ira2lc departme:-.*. f
to such jobs as r.taff sm-
rutiman. ticket c.xamincr.
iratLc iUspvLtor or depot
tniisier. employes trtust ,
piu-vs a qualifying oxam-
;nut:o:. nnci wa.t for a
\ iLcnncy

.Apart 'r'">:u the Lralfic
dtpartn-.c-T, the Trani-
wiiys Board oilers oppor
tunities to yo-mt» raon in
the professional, tochni-
rul. truue and aclmlnls-' l
Irativp Jielclxi I

Engineers

nary licence he spends 12
hours In the cla-ssrooni

Drivers
before nolnc lor a ;x>ltcc
heavy vehicle test

gets that

nhvBical
r.nir f c required;

iieJgbt: Miniin-um, 5.-.
'.T '.Gin.; moxiinuni. Sft II Vi

WffclA: 9
i  ; maAUnu:r.. "ist. 7.u

It Is • also nccissary to

After f^implettng thrtw
montlis iiH a comluctor
an employe ""ui-. stppi;-
for a driving job.

A traro driver reeclvc.-i
£n/4/6 a week. bus
driver rrcrlvc.s £18/10/
or £19/0/ If he Is op-
crating ;i one-man hits.

Tnirn Ilrlvrrs mu.st cli<
u  ih-ec-wcek traiiiina
ro-;r.'.c. Tilt* Ur>t tv/c
Uii/;. i-.c ^p^.
cltvwrooru an« next

If ho
donsemenl to his licence
he spends another three
or four days driving an
empty bus under in-uruc-
t.lOII-

Ile L LjioroiiKh.y r'cst-c'i
around the city.

As with tram driver:-
hu.s drivers go iin s-.x
umrths probiitif»n uiul
are ciieckec riifr.;lurly.

.All trafric stafT under
go periodic mrdlr.vl ex

Kor fuithor proniotiou

There arc positions for
qu:Ui£icrl t:iii;mGCrs. or-
rhitecU. accountants,
cimugh uimcu and chem
ists.

Junior Toclimc.al
.-^lundurd is the minlm-uxn
quullT.caUor. for ivpprcii-
ticeship to the loliowtnn
li-udes with the boaru:
Motor mechanics, body-
niaklnij. flttiuu and turn
ing. welding, painting,
cnrper.try. panei beaumt.
plumbing, cle.ctrir.al .fit
ting. electrical mechan
ics, sheet metal work.
Lrlinming, boilermaking,
black.srn it nine, br'.cklav-
ing. moulchng. Instru
ment making and pat-
tornmr icing.

On trie aclministrativi
and clerical Hide the tnin-
.tuurn .standaid i:; Inter-
jnedtate.

I'or further Informu-
Hoii about Jobs, coniacl
Hic stall manager. 616 i-t.
(.oiliAO-Mi. ' 12 1711 i.

"Three Virtues
of Public I

>rTT ransporl
•'llie three great virfues *

public transport are punc- ..
tuaPtv efllcLcncy and cour
tesy. " And tl-.c pcates: of
these Is courtesy." ;

Tr.e chairman of t>tc
.Board ',ATr. R,. J- ?

RvsaoiD siud thi.-. In ai
nclicor. address to tiv

xvustrnhan Society of Ac
countants yesterday. [

"Tnose are not my vvord.x, 5
much as T siioiiid like t-o

. nlairn credit for thnm." he
"They were wrilte;-.

Ij.T:idoc b'Os conduc-

H.
lun
Au

\I tfr<^s."
Mr R :

1 the
bes

in tht! Tra.rnways Board. All employax

Lsor. said he be-
, Ue.vrd tT.e tr.imw ay hervi^e
had rrgaiiifrd ti-.c po;?ition e.
-• • best iTun.sport scrvu-r. ;r.

Commonwealth ana t.io
♦. imLfnrmed. whic)^ It had

held in U-HP.
I  Th.e ohir.ee nf trums wi.s

y.C. the blind pro-
jucire. A tram cost £16.0L'0

' and lasted three times :ts
lor.R OS a liu.s chat c -t
£ 12.000.
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In December 1965 the Board decided to abolish bus conductors on the Fishermans
Bend and Bulleen-Gardoni City routes from 21^ December but the Union refused.
Port Melbourne and North Fitzroy Depots had 220 members and Port Melbourne was
to close in 1966. The Union said that all tram and bus members would pay a levy to
help the bus members who went on strike to 14 weeks. I think it was £5. At least 15
Unions gave money to our tram Union to help in the 14 week bus strike.

There were 50 conductors at Port Melboume and 60 at North Fitzroy. Mr Risson said
that with no conductors the board would save £150,000 per year. This was in January
1966. When the strike was over th^ resumed work - with conductors. Before that
Essendon lost the Footscray route on Saturday afremoons and Sundays along with the
West Maribymong route on Sund^s to one-man buses.

In February 1966 several drivers and conductors were suspended for not wearing
regulation shirts. Driver Wild from Brunswick Depot was suspended by the TralBBc
Manager when his pole came off at Ivor Street. It was found Aat he had a perfect
record.

Conductress Joan Potger was working at Glenhuntly Depot in March 1966 and took
long service leave to visit England for the wedding of her son Keith who was a
member of the famous singing group "The Seekers'.

Once during the 60's on a Public Holiday 1 had to bring my lunch to the very old
Thombury Depot in Miller Street. It had old wooden seats and tables.

In October 1966 a tram was stolen from Malvem Depot and in the same month a
Driver from Preston Depot locked himself in a terminus toilet. After 20 minutes a
conductor used a point bar to break the lock and let him out.

In Januaiy 1967 the tramw^s board told the Union that there was no likelihood of
ni^t watchmen being reemployed at Depots. During the same month a Camberwell
tram driver was assaulted by hooligans while on his way home leaving him in a
serious condition, which put him in hospital.

When conductors and drivers retired they had to pay their own fares.

In December 1966 a conductor from Kew was replacing the pole and received serious
head injuries from a brawling mob in Church Street but the mob ran off when the
driver went to help him.

In Januaiy 1967 a tram driver from North Fitzroy had an accident in the sheds,
causing a broken leg and a long spell in hospital.

In May 1967 there was a shortage of 300 drivers and conductors according to Union
Secretary Charles O'Shea

Former South Melboume driver Syd Edwards became Union industrial officer in
April 1967. He was in the Army in New Guinea in World War 0. In the 60's drivers
h^ to pimch time clocks and one driver was stmck by a car and badly injured in
Elizabeth Street in March 1967. This was tougji as there was only 5 days sick leave
per year. Four weeks holiday per year had commenced in 1964.
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